UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF TEl\1',TESSEE
NASHVILLE DIVISION
UNITED STATES OF A.\1ER:CA

v.
DOl\'NELL YO~G

a/k/a "LIL' PESO"

)
)
)
)
)
)

NO. 3:98·0{,038
JUDGE }'1XON

SIAI~'r

NOTICE OF INTENT,
'fO SEEK A SENTENCE OF D_E.t\TH AGAINST DEFENOA:iT PONNELld YOUN..Q
UNITED

Pursuar.t to 18 L".S.C. 3593 and 21 C.,S.C.

848(h)~

the L'nited Stutes of Amenca hereby

notifies the coun, defendant DONt\ELL YOUNG, and the defendant's counsel that the

government believes that the circumstances CIf the offenses addressed herein are such that a
sentence of death is justified ar.d that the government will seek the sentence of death for
defendant DONNELL YOUNG in the event of his conviction on any of 'the following counts in
the Fifth Superseding hldictment relating to the kUlIng of Woody Pilcher;
Count Thil"ty-se,,-en, charging the !tilting of Woody Pilcher ir~ f1lrtherance of a
continuing criminal enterprise and a conspiracy to dlstribute controlled substances, in vic,lation of

Title 21, United States Code, Section 848(e)(l)(A) and Title 13, United States Code, Section 2;
Count Thirty-eight, charging the killing of Woody Pilcher to obst:mct justice, in
violation of Title 18, Uruted States Code, Se(;tions 2 and lS12(aXl); and

Count Thirty-nine, charging causing death of Woody Pilcher by the usc: ar:.d carrying of

a firearm dJring and in relation to a crime of'violence or drug traffIcking crime in violation of
Title 18, United States Cede! Sec~ions 2, 924(c)(1) and 924U) [fonnerly enumerated as 924(i)]
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r.

CAPITAL OFFENSES UNDER TITL~; 18 OF THE UNITED STATES CODE

A.

Statutory Proportionality Factors Enumerated in 18 U.S.C. 3591(a)(1)

The United States will seek to prove the following threshold factors as the basis for
imposition of the death penalty as to defendant DOI\l'NELL YOur-;O:
1, With respect to Couuts Thirty-eight and Thirty-nine, defendant DO~'T,LL

YOD"NG intemionellykilled the victim. 18 U.S.C. §3591(a)(2)(A).
2. With respect to COUllts Thjrty-eight Ilnd Thirty-nine. def~ndal1.t DO~~LL
YOUNG intentionally inflicted serious bodi!;yinjury that !r.!sulted in the de~,th of the victim. 18
U.S.c. §3591 (a)(2)(B),

3. With respect to Counts Thirty-eight and Thirty-nine, defendant DONNELL
YOUNG intentionally participated in G.l1 act, contemplating that the tife of a perSOt~ wo'\!ld be
taken or intending that lethal force would be uSed in connection with a person, other tha."1 one of
the pa'1icipant5 in the offense, and the victim died as a dhect result of the act. 18 U.S.C.
§3591(a)(2)(C).

4, With res?ect to Counts TbtJrt},-eight and Tbirty-niue. defendant DO~'NELL

YOUNG intentionally and specifically engaged in an act of violence, knowing that the act

creatd a grave risk of death to a person, other than one of the participants in the offense, such
tha~

participation in the a<;t constitutec. a reckless disregard for human life and the victim died as

a direct result ofthe act. 18 U.S.C. §3591(,,)(2)(D).
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B. Aggravatlng

Fa~ton

Count 38:

for Title HI Offenses

Killing of Woody Pilcher to Obstruct Justite

The United States will se:k to prove the following aggravatbg fe.ctors as the basis for
imposition of the dealh penalty in relation to Count 38 (Kil11ng of'Voody Pilcher to Obstruct
Justice):
t. Statutory Aggravating Factcrs EU1Jm.erated un.de.r 18 TJ.SC. 3592(1;:)(1) thrC'ugh (ill

a. The defenda:x:t corruniued ttle offense in an especially hei.'1ous, cme;, or
depra\ ed manner in Ll-Jat it involved torture or serious physical abuse to the victim. 18 U.S.C
3592(c)(6),
b. The defendant comrnitt~d the offense in the expectation of the receipt of
anything of pecuniary value. 18 U.S.C. 3592(c)(8).

c. The defendant committed the otTense after substantial pla.tming and
premeditation to cause ~he death of a perSOl'l. 18 (I.S.c. 3592(c)(9).

1.. Other Non·Stijt~orYAggtavating F~ctQrs Identified under 18 C.S.C.

35"93(~1~~

a, The defendant has participctteu in, direc:ed, approved, or solicited other acts of
violence including acts described in the Fifth Supersedir,g Indictment.
b. Additional punishmer.t for ki:ling. The defendant's

oth~r

offenses are such

t.'at he should be imprisoned for the rest of 1:..15 life withQut the possibility of parole even if he
had not cornrnitted this offense, so the deat!1 penalty provides an increased pena!~/ for the
defendant's participation in this offense.

c. The defendant caused the \ictim' s fa.mily a.'1d friends to su.ffer as a result 0: the
impac~

of the killing on them.
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d. ContinuingDanger. The defendarJ.t represents a continuing danger to the lives
and safety of other persons. The defendant has committed the acts alleged in the capital offenses
charged in the Fifth Superseding Indictment :md in the statutor'j ID'ld non-statutory aggravating
factors contained in this Notice, and in addition, has committed and exhibited acts and
characteristics including but not limited to the following:

(1) The defendant committed and threatened other assaults while in
pretrial detention.
(2) The defendant possessed a ha..mimade stabbing instrument while in
pretrial detention.
(3) The defendant has expressed his

desir~

to kill or injure law

enforcement officers and witnesses, to obstn:,ct the investigation ar.d prosecution of the charges
against him and his co-defendants, and to retaliate: against cooperating witnesses.
(4)

Th~

defendant has demonstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as

evidenced by factor& such as his misconduct while in pretrial detention and his desire that people
he believes to be cooperating with the prosec1ltion be hanned or killed.
e. The defendant lacks remorse for ha.ving committed the offense.
f. The defend~t killed the vi,ctim with the hope of obtaining controlled

substances for f<.lrther distribution.
g. The defendant was on bond with other criminal charges pending against him
when he corrunitted this offense.
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Count 39: 'Use/Carry FIrearm in DrugNiolent Felony - Killing of Woody
Pilcher:

The United States will seek to prove the following aggrava:ing factors as tl".e basis for
imposition of the death penalty in relation to Count 39 (ese/Carry Firearm In Dl'uglVlolent

Felony. Kllling of Woody Pilcher) ofthe Fifth Superseding Indictrr.em:
1. $ratutQO' Aggrayating Fectors Emup.erat.ed under 18 u'S,C, 3S92(c)(l) throughJl.f1

a. The defendant committed the offense in an especially heinous, cruel. or
depraved manner irl that it involved torture or serious physical e.buse to the victim. 18 U.S.C.

3592(0)(6).
b. The defendant committed the offense in the expectation of the receipt of
anything of pecuniary value. 18 U.S.C. 3S92(c)(8).
c. The defendant committed the offense after substantial plannmg and

premeditation to cause the death of a ~erson. 18 U.S.C. 3592((;)(9).

2. Other Non-Statutory A&gravating Factors Identified under 18 U.S.c. §35,.9.J(a) and (e);
a. The defendant participated in, directed, approved, Of sollcited othel" ac~s of
violence including other violent acts describ(:d in the Fifth Superseding Indictment.
b. Acditional punislunent for killing. The defendant's other offenses are such
that he should tie

im?rison~d

for the rest of his life wiL'iout the possibility of parole even ifhe

had not cornmittcd this offense,

50

the death penalty provides an increased penalty for the

defendant's participation in this offense.

c. The defendant caused the victim's family and frie:lcts to suffer as a resuit of the
impact of the killing on them.
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d. Continuing Danger. The defendant represents a continuing danger to the lives
and safety of otter persons. The defendant has co:nmitted the acts alleged

l!'l t.~e

capital offenses

chargee in the Flfth Superseding Indictment and in th~ ste-tutory and non-statu~ory aggra.vating
factors contained in this Notice. and in addition, has committed and exhibited acts and

characteristics including but not limited to the following:
(1) The defendant corrunitted and threatened other assaults \vhile in

pretrial detention.
(2) The defendant pO!1sessed a handmade stabbing instrument while in'

pretrial detention.
(3) The defendant has expressed bJs desire to kill or inju:e law
enforcement officers and witnesses. to obstruct the investigation and prosecution of the charges
against him and his co-defendants, and to retaliate against cooperating witnesse~,
(4) The defendant hal;, demonstrated a low potential for rehabilitation as

evidenced by factors such as his misconduct while in pret:"ial detention and his desire that people
he believes to be cooperating with th~ prosec'ution be harmed or killed.
e. The defendant lacks remorse for having conunitted the offense.

f. The victim was killed in

atl

effort by the defendant to prevent the victim from

cooperating with law enforcement authoritie:i.
g. The defendant killed the Vilctim with the hope of obtaimng controlled
substances for further distribution.

h. The defendant was on bond with other criminall:harges pending against him

whe:'l. he comlni:ted mis offense.
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n. CAPITAL OFFENSES l):\'DER TITLE 21 OF THE

U~aIED

STATES CODE

A. Statutory Aggravating Factors Enumerated in 21 U.S.C. §848(n)(1)
The Cnited States will seek to prove the following thlcshold factors as the basis for
imposition of i,'1e death penalty as to defend!i:l,t DO.Nl';'ELL YOL"!'G:

1. With respect to Count Tbjrty-sevel1~ defendar.t DON>.1:LL YOlJNG
intentionally

kil1~d

the victim. 21 U.S.C. §848(n)(1)(A).

2. With respect to Count Thlrty-se,len, defcnda.r.t DON·.'I.TELl

intentjonally inflicted

seriou~

YOl~G

bodily injury which resulted in t1e death of the victim. 21 U.S.c.

§848(a)(1)(B).

3. With respect to Count Tbirty-seveD~ defendant D01\~"ELL YOL?JG
intentionally engaged in conduct intending tr.at the victim be killed or that lethal Lorce be
employed a.gains! the victim. which resulted in the death of the vlctlrr•. 21 US.c. §848(n)(1)(C).

4. With respect to Count Thirty"seven, defendant DONNELL YOCNG
intentionally

~ngaged

in conduct which he knew would create a grave risk of death to a person,

other than one ofthc participants in the offen.sc, and which res1.:Ilted in 'Lhe death of the victim. 21

U.s.c. §848(n)(l)(D).
B. Aggravating Factors for Title 21 Offenses
Count 37:

CCE/Drug Conspiracy. Killing of W\lody Pilcher

The united States will seek to prove '~he following aggra.vating factors as the basls for
imposition of the death penalty in relation to Count 37 (CCElDrug Conspiracy - KHliug of
Woody Pllcher) of the Fifth Superseding Indictment:
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1- Statt:.torv Aggravating Fa~t9n~ En_~rn.erated Pursuant to Title 21. U~itec. States Code,
Sections 848(n)(2) through (12');

a. The defendant conl."nitted the offense in the expectation of the receipt of
anything of pecuniary value. 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(7).
b. The defendant committed the offense after substantial planning and
preuleditation. 21 U.S.C. 848(n)(8).
c. The violation of subchapte:' I of Title 21. United States Code. ir: relation to
which the defendant committed the conduct described in 21 U.S.C. 848(e) \vas a violation of 21

u.S.C. 859.

1

21 U.S.C. 848(n)(11).

d. T;"e defenda..llt committe': t.:tle offense in an especially heinous, cruel, 0:
depraved manner in that it involved tOlture or serious physical abuse to the victim. 21 U.S.c.
848(n)(12).

2. Other Non-Statutory Aggravating Factors Enum~!'!ted Pursuant to Title 21, United;
~tates

CQQe, Sections 848(h)(1 )(B) and 84 8(kl
a. The defendant participa:ed in, directed. approved. 0: solicited other acts of

violence including other violent acts described in the Fifth Superseding Indictment.
b. Additional punishment for kllling. The defe:1dant"s other of;enses are such
that he should be imprisoned for the rest of his life without the possibility of parole even ifhe

lin other words, the defendant committed the charged offens~ while working in
furtherance of a continuing criminal enterprise or while engaging in a dru.g tnlfficking conspiracy
mvolving 5 kilograms or more of a mixture O!t' substance containing a detectable amount of
cocaine or involving 50 grams or more of a mixture or $ubstance containing cocaine base, and
the continuing criminal er:terprise or drug conspiracy involved the distribution of a controlled
substance to a person under 21 years of age by a person who wag at least 18 years of age.
Pa~:e
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had not cotn."l1itted this offense, so the dea't1 :~enalty provides an inc:eascd penalty for the

defend.ant's participation in '.his offer.se.
c. The defendar.t caused the viotim's family and friencs to sLlffer as a result of the

impact of t.1-te killing on them.
d. Continuing Danger. Tht: defendant represents a continuing danger to the lives
alld :saf{;ty of other persons. The defendant has committed the

ac·~s

alleged l..'l the capital offenses

charged in the Fifth Superseding Indic!ment and m the statutory and non-statutory aggravating

factors contained in this Notice, and in additlon., ha.s committed and e",hibited acts and
c·haracteristics includi.ng but not limited to tr.e foJow:ng:
(1) The defendant committed and threatened other assaults \vhlle in
pretrial detention.

(2) The defendant possessed a handmade stabbing mstmrnent while in
pretnal detention.
(3) The defendarlt has expressed his desire to kiB or il1j'JIt law

enforcement officers and witnesses, to obstru.ct the investigation anc prosecution of the charges
against him and his co·defendl'.nts, and to ret:iliate against cooperating witnesses.
(4) The defendar.t has demOllstrat.ed a low potential for rehab~lita.tion as

evidenced by factors such as his mi~conductwhile in pretria.l detention and his desire that people
he believes

to

be cooperating with the prosecution be harmed Of killed.
e. The defendant lacks remorse for ha'V bg cOl1'l1nitted tbe offense.
f. The victim was killed in an effort by the defendant to prevent the vic~ir:l from

\.iooperatlng with law enforcement authoritieii.
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g. The defendant killed the victim with the hope of obrs.ining controlled
substances for :1Zther distribution.
h. Th: defendant 'NElS on bond witl: other criminal charges pending against him
whe~

he cOlnmitted this offense.

Respectfully submitted,

~~ ~~~J~~ ___

JAMES K. VIl'i'ES
United States Attorney

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true a.nd exact copy of the foregoing has
been fOrvlarded by UXlited States Mail with sl.lfficient postage to carry same to counsel for
defendant Young. Tom Bloom, St. Cloud Comer. Ste. 500,500 Chut'ch St., Nashvllle, TN
37219; Richard Kanunen, Gilroy, Kammen & Hill, One Indial1a Square; Ste. 150, Indiar..apolis,
IN 46204; counsel for defendar.t Payne, Craig P. Fickling, Jr., 9.. C S. Jeffersor. Avenue,
Cookeville, TN 38501; and Richard Maler, 9'9 Divisadero St., San Francisco, CA; counsel for
c.efer.d.ant Jamal Shakir, Michael Passino, 213 Fifth Avenue, ~,Jorth. Nashville, TN 37219-1900;
and Natman Schaye, Schall:; & Ass(.'ciates. 69 North Lazy Place, Tucsor:, AZ 85742; counsel for
de fend an: Pacia Shakir, James A. Simmolls. Edwards & Simmons, '1501 16th Ave" South,
Nashville. ~ 37212-2905; counsel for defer~dant Eatmon, J06eph L. Lac,key, Jr, 200 Fourth
Avenue North, Neel Place, Ste. 125, Nashvil1e, TN 37219,
c..

This the "",_ day of October, 2002.
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